between the actors to permit qualified participation of civil society. The traditional training materials, such as "spelling books" or handbooks, do not provide such deep level of knowledge because they are usually descriptive and informative. Some new methodologies and educative tools, such as the role-playing games (RPG), emerge in this context to offer higher level of complexity in training and to improve the required skills.
Environmental education (EE) teaches individuals how to weigh various sides of an issue through critical thinking to enhance their own problem-solving capacities and decision-making skills. It includes the ability to mobilize and involve people and social actors in negotiation around a common issue. It also contributes to empower local communities (Reigota, 1996) . The EE principles not only deal with environmental preservation but also aim to develop new relationships between human beings and environment, in a way to promote a global vision for environmental problems (Saito, 2002) .
Along with the definition and the implementation of the new institutional arrangements promoting more participation in environmental management, various RPGs have been developed in Brazil during the past decade to train civil society into environmental management and to facilitate their participation in the overall process. Definition of RPGs is quite confusing because of the variety of terms used to refer to them such as simulation games, role-play, role-playing games, playing game, game, and simulation, among others. We will use the denomination RPG in the meaning of a model or a representation of a part of the reality where players interact by following some rules and playing a specific set of roles. RPGs are "caricatures" of the reality because they represent a simplified version of it (Dorn, 1989) .
This article aims at discussing the characteristics of five Brazilian RPGs as support tools for training and environmental education of local stakeholders. These games have been used in various educational projects to link citizenship and urbanenvironmental management issues. The discussion is organized as followed: (a) first, we describe the context of environment management in an urban area in Brazil; (b) in the second part, the concepts of EE are discussed; (c) the third part is devoted to the description of the five RPGs studied; (d) in the fourth part the framework of analysis and comparison is provided before presenting (e) the analysis. The interests of this game for EE are then discussed in the last part.
Environmental issues and management in the Brazilian urbanizing context
The continuous growth of Brazilian cities in a context of high social inequality is resulting in increased environmental pressure on their surrounding areas, especially on the water resources. Social inequality and poor housing policies have left the lowincome population of Brazil with no other options than to settle on the outskirts of the city. The situation is all the more challenging than the urban growth because
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it affects the hydrological functioning of the periurban catchment areas that often provide essential environmental functions to the city (e.g., water production, groundwater replenish zones, space for drinking water reservoirs, and absorption of rainwater).
This degradation is especially rapid in the spring catchment areas of the cities where land values have been depreciated by the legislation aimed to control urbanization (Bellenzani, 2000; Marcondes, 1999) . The protected area represents 56% of the Alto-Tietê catchment area and a large part of the Região Metropolitana de São Paulo. This command and control law, which meant to control land use and occupation in an exclusive sanitation vision of the protected area (Marcondes, 1999) , did not however succeed to significantly contain the urbanization processes and reorient city growth. It is estimated that nearly a million people have settled in protected parts of the municipal territory of São Paulo under very precarious socioeconomic conditions. Large investment efforts in sanitation infrastructure during the past 5 years have not succeeded in compensating for the high levels of urbanization, and water quality in the main reservoirs is still decreasing (Porto, 2003) .
Since 1995, a new water policy has been implemented to promote more participative management of the resources and articulate land and water management in the periurban areas submitted to high pressure and that are socially and environmentally vulnerable. In 2001, new city legislation has also been adopted (the city Statute law). It proposes innovative management tools, a new conception of land planning, and a more participative management of the city and facilitates land title regularization. However, the functioning of the discussion bodies is weakened by the limited representation of local communities, high social inequalities, and asymmetry of information and decision power.
Environmental education
Since the United Nations Conference on Human Environment (in Stockholm, 1972) , EE is acknowledged as an important tool to face the environmental crisis. Further international conferences helped to define the content of this concept, and it is now widely accepted that (a) the environment includes the biological, cultural, and social dimensions; (b) training people is part of environmental management; and (c) EE must highlight the political, economical, and ecological interdependences. We understand it as a process to develop awareness and sensibility of the population on the environment and its associated problems, as well as to develop knowledge, skills, attitudes, motivations, and commitments to work individually and collectively toward solutions of current problems and prevention of new ones. In this understanding, EE goes further than just providing technical information about ecosystems processes and conservations principles. It must be part of a societal project for sustainable development. Some Brazilian authors also defend the relevance of EE for conflict resolution related to socioenvironmental issues (Jacobi, 2001; Reigota, 1996; Saito, 2002) .
However, a huge knowledge gap remains between experts, technicians, and loweducated people in Brazil. The majority of the Brazilian population does not have access to basic education, and participating in technical discussion remains a difficult challenge for them. Their involvement in environment preservation is all the more difficult because they still have to worry about more basic life conditions such as access to food, employment, or housing conditions. Recent studies in the periurban areas of São Paulo have emphasized that the main concerns of local communities were to improve their quality of life that includes access to transport, public health, and sanitation infrastructure. In this context, environmental issues, such as degradation of water pollution, were not acknowledged as a formal problem to be solved (Ducrot, 2004) .
The use of RPGs as training tools
According to the literature, RPGs have been used in three different ways (Mayer & De Jong, 2004) : (a) as a research tool to collect data and to improve the understanding of the local reality and its actors (Boissau & Castella, 2003; Etienne, 2003) ; (b) in a specific intervention process, as an experimental environment, in which researchers and participants can make conceptual and instrumental inferences for real decision making and policy making (Mayer & De Jong, 2004) ; and (c) as a learning tool used for many different types of training such as graduate-level courses on negotiation capacity, local community within educational projects, technicians, and policy makers' training and formal education at schools on teaching sociology (Dorn, 1989) . Many experiences relate to the use of RPGs as a training tool, inclusively in the field of development of negotiation skills such as the games developed by the Harvard Law School Program on Negotiation (1995) . A detailed analysis of the use of RPGs as training material has been developed by Dorn (1989) .
Some authors have emphasized the potential of RPGs as training tools for socioenvironmental management and emphasize their capacity to facilitate (a) the learning of the technical and scientific knowledge, (b) the expression of the local knowledge, and (c) their mobilization and participation in discussions (Pahl-Wostl, 2002) . In this view, RPGs, as information and communication tools (HarmoniCOP, 2003) , have been proposed as support tools to improve the communication within a specific group. Some authors also highlight the potential of RPGs to provide a global vision on the environmental system studied and to provide an overview of the problem ("big picture"), when the different parts (stakeholders) involved are being considered (Etienne, 2003; Ulrich, 1997) .
Apart from permitting group discussion, RPGs may permit each player to directly experience some element of the situation. Decision making in the game, as a result of a mix of theater and group dynamic, is not only based on logic-formal thinking but also mobilizes emotive and affective elements as in real life (Dorn, 1989) . Moreover, the playful aspect of games increases the informality of the process, reduces tension, and provides a relaxed atmosphere. Therefore, it contributes to reducing the social distance between players and improving the dialogue between them (Trajber & Manzochi, 1996) . It is thus a powerful tool to strengthen the internal link in a group, providing a good learning context. 
Comparing

Five educational games
The games EC and REG were developed with the specific objective to illustrate a set of concepts and tools emerging from the new legislation that were perceived to be difficult to understand by most of the population, even technicians or local communities. The other games DA, CONSTRUÇÃO DO ESPAÇO URBANO (CEU; , and MAN aim to simulate discussions related to socioenvironmental issues to help the public to understand the importance of negotiation processes in urban and environmental management. It is important to highlight that all five games are used as didactic tools, within a wider educational project or environment.
Five games to account for the complexity of urban and environmental management
The selected games aim to highlight some elements of the management of urbanizing periurban area. DA and EC are dealing with a variety of situations, which illustrate different environmental or urban problems that may occur in this kind of area. CEU focuses on the consequences of land market speculation for low-income households and urbanization processes. REG uses five different situations to illustrate the The game ends when the group completes the 10th step of the process. responsible for assessing the situation and finding solutions. Eventual agreement met during these phases can be implemented during the following game round; and (d) a debriefing phase.
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complex process of land title regularization in urban areas. MAN emphasizes the interrelation between water and land use, and the importance of having a global vision of these two interconnected issues.
Diversified audience target
The games were developed for different publics: technicians, forum's representatives (such as representatives of the watershed committee), leaders of social movements, or even students. CEU is restricted local training. CEU was only played with technicians of one municipality (municipality of Curitiba). MAN was developed for academic training and has been tested at different student levels (undergraduate, graduate, and postgraduate). On the other hand, DA and EC have been broadly used: The first one was however exclusively used in the São Paulo State whereas the second has been used all over Brazil.
Five games based on cooperation
All the games are based on cooperation rather than competition. They have a common objective that the players must reach during the game session. Brotto (2001) defines a cooperative game as a game that drives the players to play together and not against each other. The cooperation effort is essential to perform the required tasks (Brotto, 2001) . In other words, these games propose the players achieve a collective objective by a collective effort. However, MAN is the only game that combines individual and collective actions, which allow discussing the difficulties of implementing collective agreement.
MAN is also the only one of the games studied that was supported by computer software-developed on the CORMAS multiagent platform (Bousquet, Bakam, Proton, & Le Page, 1998) . The software is used to simulate the pollution process in the virtual catchment represented and to accelerate the financial operations of the players, which result from their individual or collective actions. This game is part of a specific research project based on the companion modeling approach methodology (Antona et al., 2003) . In this approach, the development of the MAN game was viewed as the initial step of a collective learning process involving scientists and stakeholders who were permitted to explain some hypothesis about the environmental system studied.
The approach chosen to compare the games
The following methodology was used to analyze and compare the five games. First, we gathered and analyzed the material and the available reference material of each game (reports, evaluation papers of these experiences). The RPG materials were considered as a set of information. Then the authors of the game were interviewed. Whenever possible, game sessions were observed: We were able to participate in five sessions for MAN, one session for REG and EC, and none for CEU and DA.
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The game sessions have been considered as a group process, which may take place at different moments of an educational process. Thus, criteria used to analyze group process were used to organize our analysis of the game and game session. Tung studyied the potential of computational support system in group process and proposed a framework of analysis relying on three main objects: (a) the contextual variables, such as group structure, task characteristics, situational factors, and technological support; (b) the group process itself; and (c) the outcomes of the session (Tung & Turban, 1998 ). Fjermestad proposed a framework for analyzing group decision supports, based on the analysis of four main elements: (a) contextual factors, such as technology-task support tools and group-group size, composition, and member characteristics; (b) intervening factors that are the category of variables that constitutes the first phase of the variable interactions: the group interacts with the tasks, context, and technology; (c) adaptation factors, such as group adaptation process and process gains/losses; and finally (d) outcome factors, such as efficiency measures among others (Fjermestad & Hiltz, 1997) . Other authors focused on the issues addressed in the context of use in the games (Ulrich, 1997) .
Based on these studies, it was decided to select five elements to support our comparison of the RPGs (Table 2) : (a) the use context of the game, (b) the game environment, (c) the tasks required for the players or player's tasks, (d) characters (personages), (e) the involvement of real actors (social actors) in the design of the tool, and (f) the evaluation methods. This analysis does not include an analysis of the group process itself nor of the outcomes as we did not have the opportunity to assist and monitor game sessions for all games. However, the most important aspects of the game sessions are emphasized.
We chose to focus on the following aspects:
1. The context of implementation of the game in the education process or project. We assume that the position and objective of the game within the educational project is important to understand the game organization. 2. The game environment, referring to the virtual situation represented in the game, and the mode of representation of time and space. Game territory representation may be based on different kind of support that is analyzed. The time of the game can be differentiated in various moments (turn or round) representing different times of real life. 3. The players task. The tasks are the sequence of actions required from the player in the game. They can be categorized as (a) intellectual tasks-tasks that produce an intellectual outcome such as a decision. Verbs such as to discuss, to argue, to debate, and to negotiate were used to identify this kind of tasks; (b) behavioral task-task requiring action of the players, such as filling datasheet, placing pieces on a game board, or moving around the game's room. Various authors also emphasize the analysis of the task sequences as an important element of the game dynamic (Fjermestad & Hiltz, 1997; Tung & Turban, 1998) . Thus the organization and sequences of the tasks in the games were analyzed. 4. Characters and roles represented in the game. The roles are one of the most important characteristics of the RPG. The description of the character and role can be very different from one game to the other, leaving more or less freedom for interpretation, individual playing, or projection that can result in specific dynamics. 5. The role of local actors in the elaboration of the games. Another factor analyzed was the involvement of social actors or stakeholders in the game design phase. The role of real actors during the development of the game was analyzed to differentiate the origin of the information data used (Maurel, Cernesson, Ferrand, Craps, & Valkering, 2003) . 6. The evaluation method: The evaluation is an important phase of any educative process.
We analyzed the evaluation method proposed as the involvement of the target audience in the evaluation process distinguishing the role of the game facilitator, the place of evaluation, and the existence and role of the debriefing phase in the game. The debriefing focuses on what participants have learned from playing the game. Although everyone agrees on the importance of this debriefing phase, systematical research of related issues remains scarce (Peters & Vissers, 2004) .
Results
Context within the educational process
EC and REG were used at the end of a training course on urban management and housing rights. The objectives of the games within the training session were to summarize the concepts about the legislation learned during the course. EC is used in a course about the Statute City Law 10.250/01, and REG in a course about housing rights. DA is used in the middle of a training process that includes a diagnostic phase, the game, and a planning phase. It was thus viewed as an innovative way to organize the information collected during the diagnostic phase. CEU is used at the beginning of the training course to introduce the main issues of the training and highlight the problems of housing occupation in environmental protected areas. MAN, which is still being tested, was developed to be included in academic training courses on integrated water management.
The game environment (scenario and time)
In classical RPGs (such as Dungeons & Dragons), the playing takes part in a fantasy environment or scenarios that rely on a virtual cartography (planets, countries, etc.).
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In educational RPGs, the game space generally refers to a virtual region or city that bears similarities with real-life situation. This is the case of the games studied; however, they rely on very different supports to describe the virtual landscape, although all refer to a similar situation (which is an urbanizing periurban area). Thus this territory is represented either by aerial photos, a game board with drawing, a urban traditional plant, or an abstract map (Table 3) . EC was developed to be diffused in all Brazil, and this raised the challenges of integrating in a same game the very different backgrounds of Brazilian municipalities. The scenario (the game board) highlights the main characteristics of each municipality with drawings.
This game board has different functions in the games studied. In two of them (DA and EC), its main use is to illustrate the game situation and help players to integrate their role. In the CEU game, the game board is the basic support for specific actions as players have to locate on the board their "dream house" and "real house." Thus, the game board can be described as an interactive element of the game. In MAN, the spatial information is not completely shared between players, and each player has a different representation of the landscape and territory depending on its role: For example, a mayor only has information on her or his municipality whereas the environmentalist has a complete view of the landscape of the area. This incomplete information distribution is strengthened by a specific organization of the playing room that shows a different game location: For example, the different municipalities are isolated points in the playing room. Thus, sharing information and promoting collective discussion necessitate specific actions and movement of the players in the room. Game time is usually different from real time. It can be divided into rounds, each round corresponding to a certain amount of time in reality. A round can be more or less fast, and a game may have one or different rounds. The number of rounds in each game is very different as can be seen in Table 4 . It is interesting to note that DA, EC, and REG do not have any time limit, which means that one session can take 10 min or 3 hr depending on the time available and on the players' motivation and performance.
The games with no rounds (DA, EC, and REG) focus on the discussions between the players rather than on implementation of actions and tasks. The games with rounds, CEU and MAN, gather implementation of activities in each round (such as "buy a house," "change the land use," etc.). In the CEU game, the rounds are slower (30 min) than in the MAN game, which usually takes 10 min per round. Players have to explain their choices in each round. The MAN focuses on the impact of rapid land changes on water resources. In five rounds' time (representing 5 years), the virtual landscape is facing important transformation, which requires specific adaptation and actions from the players.
The players' task
The sequences of actions and tasks in each RPG are represented in the "session diagram." These diagrams highlight the interactions between players and illustrate the course of a game session. Individual tasks were differentiated from collective tasks or interaction tasks between players. See the legends for the session diagrams (Figure 1 ).
DA and EC do not have any rounds and focus on one unique collective task (Figure 2) .
On the other hand, the CEU game does not present any collective tasks or interactions between players: Each player plays for himself or herself and group discussion only occurs during the debriefing phase. The game includes two rounds, requesting two main tasks for all the players. The first is to locate their "dream house." After receiving the salaries corresponding to their fictive jobs, they have to locate the house they can afford or "real house." Their choice and the evolution of their aspirations are discussed during the final collective discussion at the end of the 
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game to help the players understand the determinant of the urbanization pattern (Figure 3) . The REG game comprises 10 sequential collective tasks, which correspond to the 10 steps of the land regularization process. Each step comprises a collective discussion of all players. Thus the game is made of a sequence of collective tasks (Figure 4 ). The MAN game includes individual and collective tasks developed at different moments of the game. Each player may choose a specific strategy for the game, which may evolve during the game depending on the evolution of the landscape and water situation ( Figure 5) .
Most of the studied RPGs rely mainly on intellectual tasks, such as discussions, conflict negotiations, agreements reaching, etc. Behavioral tasks that require the movement of game support and the player's physical dislocations are predominant in the MAN and CEU games (Figure 6 ). MAN is the game that better combines both types of tasks as it includes not only dislocation of players in the room but also different intellectual tasks (individual decision making, calculation, bilateral negotiation on land prices, and collective discussion). CEU, which illustrates the urbanization determinant, is mostly based on individual tasks.
All games studied include a collective discussion moment, which is the main task in three games: DA, REG, and EC. DA comprises only one task: the collective discussion.
Start time
Step n …
Step 1 End session
Step 10 In the REG game, all the steps to reach the land regularization have to be undertaken sequentially by all players, which force a strong collective effort. MAN presents different levels of interactions during the game session. Each round includes times for individual tasks (selecting land use options in one's property), and eventually bilateral negotiation (to buy or sell plot) followed by a collective discussion. The succession of these different times allows discussing the articulation between individual strategy and collective decision making, as well as the difficulty for implementing collective agreement.
Roles descriptions (personages)
The roles represented in the games include different types of stakeholders involved in the urbanization process, as shown in Table 5 . The most complete set is available in DA and EC that has the possibility of representing 21 and 11, respectively, different roles including various types of community leaders. However, all possible roles are not represented in a game session as one situation only mobilizes three to five roles. The set of roles in each situation can be completed by "optional" roles. The REG focuses on the different occupation or job mobilized during the regularization process: The 10 different roles have to be represented during the game. In the CEU game, the income differentiation is more important than the role itself. In all the preceding games one role is represented by only one player. This is different for the MAN game that includes a small number of different roles (four); however, each role may appear at different times in the game (e.g., the game may includes three mayors, nine landowners, and two different representatives of social movement). The background of each role is then different, and emphasis is made on the economical aspects of the role (incomes and expenses). Tests showed that some students, especially the younger ones, have difficulty acting, as they were not sufficiently acquainted with the activities they were expected to undertake. Complementary information might be given to help them to incorporate more rapidly into their role. However, this strategy is not viable when dealing with more experienced players (technician or specialized student) as this is perceived as a way that directs their playing and predefines their strategy.
Participation of stakeholders (real actors) in the design of the games
Local stakeholders took part in the game design of the DA game by participating in specific design workshops. Their inputs were recognized as important to describe the conflictive situations and to create the roles. It resulted in a good understanding of the situations simulated as they are based on real events. The EC, REG, and CEU games did not benefit from the direct participation of local stakeholders in their elaboration. They were elaborated by technicians that were involved in social urban movement and thus had a specific knowledge of social reality. However, the EC evaluation pointed out some problems of comprehension because of language used in the game materials. This difficulty was all the more important because the game was diffused all over Brazil, a country with important local cultural differences (Instituto Pólis, 2004) . The game MAN has been developed by scientists from a literature review on the periurban situation with no local input of social actors at this stage. It thus represents an academic vision of the periurban issues, which can make it difficult to be played by local stakeholders. This is why the game is not aimed to be played with local actors and remains an academic tool.
Evaluation methods
All the games propose a formal assessment based on different methods; however, only one game, MAN, clearly differentiates the debriefing phase and the assessment of the game and learning process. However, the evaluation varies a lot between games: Some guidelines focus on evaluating the interest of the complete training course-EC and REG; others propose guidelines to direct the debriefing phase-CEU and DA (see Table 6 ).
In the game session we were able to participate, the debriefing phase was not systemically implemented except for the MAN game, either because of lack of time or because the discussion focused on the evaluation of the whole course.
The facilitator role
The games present different types of facilitators, from nonspecialists to facilitators picked out within the players to facilitators that must have specific expertise to provide technical information.
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In MAN and in REG games, staff facilitators play a crucial role in explaining the game steps. Its role is especially important in REG where he or she must provide technical information in housing rights and legislation. It thus must have a specific expertise on the subject.
In the DA game, the facilitator is one of the players, elected by the group. He or she does not take part as a player but has the specific task to act as group mediator: His or her function is to coordinate the session, make sure that all players are participating in the discussion, and help them to solve the conflicts. He or she thus can experience the difficult role of a mediator or facilitator in a negotiation processes. The MAN game also presents a mediator role. The game includes a player (the Environmentalist) in charge of mediating and facilitating the collective meeting (the water committee meeting); this player does not have an individual task to complete. Training local actors to develop mediation abilities is an important step of capacity building in negotiation. However, it is a difficult task that requires specific skills and abilities. During the MAN sessions, we could observe that the performance of the mediator was better when the player had some previous knowledge of the specific legislation of the catchment, catchment functioning, and water committee functioning. It is not a prerequirement of the game. It also appeared that the acquisition of these mediating abilities was facilitated when a good tutoring of the player was provided, explaining the different techniques and steps he or she could use to implement its task.
Limits and potentialities of RPG in environmental education
The five games studied deal with similar issues but propose different ways to contribute to environmental education. All of them allow emphasizing the complexity, The material includes a guideline for debriefing (with two Player different parts: one on the technical aspects of land and Facilitator water management, the other on the negotiation processes), Observer (support staff) an evaluation form to assess the learning process, and a specific guideline to help the monitoring of the group dynamics NOTE: RPG = role-playing game; DA = DESAFIO DAS ÁGUAS; EC = ESTATUTO DA CIDADE; CEU = CONSTRUÇÃO DO ESPANCO URBANO; REG = REGULARIZAÇÃO FUNDIÁRIA; MAN = JOGO-interconnection, and different interests involved in environmental management of periurban areas. They emphasize the role of discussion and participation to resolve them. They can be useful to help local actors to acquire discussion in related areas. They also can be used to introduce new perspectives on citizenship issues such as rights and legislation that are important to empower social movements.
RPGs are fully in line with new educational paradigms that stress that learning must be an active and experimental process and not a passive one. Students have to be mobilized by the learning process, which has to be enhanced by experiences related to real life (Dorn, 1989) . The constructive learning theories moreover distinguish three different kinds of learning: (a) learning of concepts-contents and information; (b) learning of procedures, methods, strategies, and attitudes; and (c) learning about behaviors, habits, and customs. As the different abilities are intrinsically related, the teaching process should look to integrate them (Coll, 1996) .
RPGs are tools that can combine these different aspects: They are all the more interesting in environmental education, in that the debriefing phase can be oriented toward both aspects such as in the MAN game. In this game, part of the debriefing discussion can be centered on the technical aspect of the game; however, the discussion can also be oriented on the techniques used during the discussion processes such as exchanges of information, negotiation techniques, and negative or positive individual behaviors in relation to the group. The games also promote social learning not only between players but also between teachers of the course and players, revealing behaviors, habits, and point of view.
Some games are also used to introduce the importance of mediation in negotiation processes. Developing complete mediation abilities would require the development of specific accompanying measures helping the player to implement the different steps of the mediation phase, from the identification of stakeholders to the collective elaboration of alternatives. Few games pointed out the specific abilities they wanted to mobilize or develop in the target public, and their stated objectives remain general. This, combined with little attention given to the debriefing phase of most of the game, may limit the potentiality of the game in EE. The debriefing phase is an important moment of the game session that helps the students to make sense of their experience and link it with real life. However, few games clearly separate the debriefing phase from the evaluation of the learning session itself. Even when guidelines for debriefing are being provided, this step is often forgotten or often confounded with a more formal evaluation of the training session. An effort in the formalization of learning and debriefing objectives is necessary to valorize the full potentiality of the game in the learning session process.
All the games studied were integrated in a more complete course, and game developers agree on the fact that the game itself does not allow one to reach the educational objectives. It is not an end in itself, and its usefulness can only be obtained within a wider process that allows the student to make sense of the game experience, mobilize the knowledge acquired in the previous course, or experience new elements that need to be clarified in further discussion. The games studied were included at different levels of the training course: At the beginning of a course, they were used (Chohin-Kuper, Ducrot, Tonneau, & da Rocha Barros, 2005) and proved interesting to initiate a more complete discussion.
In EE, another difficulty lies in the limited significance of the games for players that are not well acquainted to the situation studied. Even with the EC games that took care of elaborating different scenarios to be played in the different Brazilian municipalities, cultural issues made the playing sometimes difficult. This is probably even more important with games mobilizing more technical information. When players were not familiar with the situation, good interaction could be obtained by detailing the role character and feature. However, this may limit the abilities of players to relate to the gaming experience and their acting from their own experience.
Our analysis is also limited by the fact that we were not able to compare and observe game sessions for each game. Monitoring the session and analyzing the course and outputs requires the elaboration and implementation of specific monitoring methods such as monitoring group process (references). This is being proposed to analyze the outputs of the MAN game.
Conclusion
In Brazil, the implementation of legislation in environmental and city management is promoting the development of discussion forums either for catchment management (water committee) or municipal management (participative budget). These bodies gather stakeholders with very different political power and educational background; technicians of the powerful water firm and of the huge municipality of São Paulo are supposed to discuss at equal levels with representatives of the local communities and poor municipality of the periphery. RPGs are interesting tools to use in environmental educational processes to enhance the technical and discussion capacities of these marginalized stakeholders. Their potentialities are fully recognized by agents involved in environmental educational process, and different projects integrate them in formal educational project. However, their potentialities could be enhanced by a better formalization of their education objectives and the implementation of a debriefing phase of the focusing of the elements to be emphasized.
